
involved, directly or through an agent, in a corrupt,
fraudubnt, collusive, coercive or obstructive
practice during its competition on the
relevant contract.

C The Buyer may impose penalties on
organizations or individuals, including declaring
ineligitility, whether for definite or indefinite term, if it
is proved that they are involved, directly or through an
agent, in a corrupt, fraudulent, collusive, coercive or
obstruciave practice dwing competition or during the
exeqtion of a Buyer-funded contract.

D The Buyer shall have the right to add to the Bidding
Documents and the contracts a condition stipulating
that Bidders, suppliers, contractors and advisors shall
permit the Buyer or its appointed auditors to
inspect or audit their accounts, registers and
any documents related to the bid submission
and contract execution.

3.2 ln addition, the Bidder shall have acquainted with the
obligations stated in
35-1 (A/3) General Conditions of Contract jn this
respect.

4 Eliqible Bidders
4.1 The Bidder and all parties thereof may be

citizens of any country according to the contracts
stated in section five: eligible countries. The Bidder
holding citizenship of a country shall be either a citizen
thereof or have incorporated a company, registered or
doing business according to provisions of laws such
country.
These standards shall be apptied to identify the
citizenship of any subcontractor or supplier for any part
of the contract, to include the services related thereto.

4.2 Bidders shall not have any conflict of interests; shall
be disregarded any applicant proved to be involved in
conflict of interest with a Party or another in the
process of submitting the bid in each of the following
events:

A lf it has, or had, with retation with the contractor's
company or a subsidiary thereof to offer advisory
services for the purpose of setting up the design,
specifications or other documents used to determine
the commodities to be supplied through the
documents of the Bid.

B lf more than Bid is submitted to the tender, unless
alternative bids, if permitted as per l Ulnstructions to
Bidders. are submitted. ln any case, this condition
does not prevent contractors from submitting more
than a trid.

4.3 The Bidder that has been disquatified by the
Buyer as per 3/lnstructions to Bidders. shall be
disregarded on the date of awarding the contract. A list
of the disregarded companies is available on the
Buyer's URL mentioned in the bid data sheet. Also
shall be disregarded any bidder that is disquatified,
suspended or banned by the Legal Department or the
Public Government Contracts Department of the
Ministry of Planning and Developmentat Cooperation.

4.4 Government owned organizations are eligible to
participate in bidding, if they meet the tuo foilowing
conditions: (1) they are legally and financiaily
independent, and (2) according to the Trade Law and f

State Companies Law. 
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4.5 The Bidders shall prove their continuous
qualification to the Buyer's satisfaction, according
to reasonable qualification requirement

6
6.1

Eliqible Goods and Related Services
All commodities and related services in accordance to
the contract funded by the Buyer shall be from the
eligible countries (origins).
For ttre purpose of this Clause, the term
"commodities" means various commodities such as
raw rnaterials, instruments, equipment, industrial
facilities. Also, the term "relevant services,
means services sucfr as insurance, installation,
training and primary rnaintenance.
The terrn "origin" means the country from which
the cornmodities are extracted, produced, planted,
processed or manufac{ured, or through manufacturing,
processing or assembling produce commercial
commodities that have drastically different basic
properties than their components.

B. Contents of Tender Documents
Parts of Tender Documents
Tender documents are composed of three sections
containing all the sections stated hereinafter and the
latter shall be read in conjunction with any annex to
be issued according to Article eighUlnstiuctions to
Bidders.

Part One - Contractino procedures

' Section One : lnstructions to Bidders
. Section Two: Bid Data Sheet
. Section Three: Evaluation and prequalification

Criteria
. Section Four: Bid Forms
. Section Five: Eligible Countries

. Section Six: Table of Requirements

Part 3 Contract
. Section Seven: General Conditions of the

Contract. Section Eight: Special Conditions of the
Contract

' Section Nine: Contract Forms
6.2 The announcement of the invjtation issued by the

Buyer is not considered part of the tender documents.
6.3 lf the tender documents and its annexes are not

received by the Buyer direcfly, the latter shall not be
responsible for completeness thereof.

6.4 The Bidder shall check all the instructions, forms,
terms and specifications contained in the tender
documents. Failure by the Bidder to provide all the
information and documents required in the tender
Documents may result in rejecting the Bid.7 Clarification of Tender Documents

7.1 When in need to clarify or interpret any of the
information of the tender documents, the Bidder shall
foruvard the same to the Buyer according to its
address stated in the bid data sheet. The lat-ter shall
reply in writing to any enquiries provided that they
are received ten days before the bid submission
deadline of tenders with an announcement period of
(15) days. The Buyer shalt have the deadline to
receive enquiries for those whose announcement
period exceeds (15) days stated in the bid data sheet.
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The Buyer shall send a copy of its reply to such
enquiries to all those who received the tender
documents direcfly therefrom. to include the
description of enquiry, without stating its source. lf
the Buyer deems it necessary to amind the tender
docurnents due to such enquiries, it shall conduct the
same a@ording to the procedures siaied in articles
(8) ad (22-2).

I Amendment of Tender Oocuments
8.1 The Buye, ,ay 

"m"nd 
OteGid-ffic,r.ents any time

before the tender deadline, by issuing anneres thereto

are considered part of the tender
and shall be cjrculated in writing to alt
received tender documents direcfly from

8.3 The Buyer shall have the right to extend the tender
deadline as per 24-2llnstructions to Bidders to giv;the Bidders ample time to consider "the
amendments stated in the Bid,s annex.

C. preparation of Bids
9 Cost of Bid

9.1 The Bidder is charged with the total cost resultino
from sefling up and submitting its Bid. The Buyer shail
not be liable for such costs regardless of the results of
Bids analysis

10 Language of the Bid
',0.1 The bid and all the correspondence and the

documents exchanged between the bidder and the
contracting party must be prepared in the tanguage
referred to in the bid data sheet. The biddei miy
submit additional literature as part of his bid i;
another language, provided itrat it must be
translated to the language of the bid. Hence the
translation will be accepted for the purpose of
interpreting the bid.

11 Documents Comprising the Bid
11 1 The Bid is made up of the following documents:A Bid form and the unpriced blll oi quantities used

according lo 12, 14, 1S/lnstructions to Bidders.

B Bid guarantee as per 21llnstructions to Bidders, if
required.

C Written confirmation of the authorization to the Bid,s
signatory according to a notarized power of attorney as
per 22llnstructions to Bidders.

D lnformation certifying the etiglbitity of Bidder to submit
its Bid a@ording to1o/lnstructions to Bidders.

E Authenticated documents certifying that all the
commodities and related services ;ffered by Bidders
are from eligible origins as per 17llnstrudio;s to
Bidders.

F Authenticated documents certifying conformance of
the commodities and related services to wftal is
required in the tender documents, according to articles
18 and 3g/lnstructions to Bidders.

G lnformation certjfying the Bidder,s prequatification to
execute the contract if the contract is awarded in its

- favor, according to article 1g/lnstructions to Bidders.H Any other documents stated in the bid data sheet,

8.2 Annexes
documents
those wfio
the Buyer.
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